returning wave

promoting
education
through the
love of surfing
Mission Statement

Balikbayod—Returning Wave (RW), promotes education through the love of
surfing. We nurture the creative strength of stewardship in young people by
partnering with communities at international surf spots.

What We Do

Everything about RW from the breaks to the shore engenders a sense of pride
in the environment for the youth involved with the program. We created afterschool surfing programs that keep kids in school by offering the incentive of
surfing lessons and access to surfboards. RW teaches youth respect for the
majestic beauty of the ocean and in themselves. We are taking a piece of our
surf culture here in California, and sharing it with the growing surf community
of developing countries.
Our goal is to travel responsibly as surfers and as tourists. We give back to the
international communities we visit by bringing recycled surfboards, surfing
with the local children and teaching workshops in the arts and trades.

Why Philippines?

We chose Philippines because we are Filipino American women who have
an interest in giving back to our homeland. ‘Bayod’ is the word for wave in
Surigaonon and ‘balik’ is to return. (‘Balikbayans’ are Filipinos living abroad
who return to the Philippines often.) Balikbayod—Returning Wave is a
project of the San Francisco Filipino Cultural Center, a not-for-profit 501(c)(3)
organization in the US. In returning home, we aim to create positive change
in our communities and model similar programs throughout the world in
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Dulag Program

© Marnie Recker, 2007

SIARGAO

Burgos Program
General Luna Program

MINDANAO

Lanuza Program
Cantilan & Ayoke Programs
Mati Program

other countries impacted by the
development of surf tourism
culture.

(with Amihan sa Dahican)

Returning Wave Program locations
in the southern Philippines

Student incentive:
we encourage the youth
of Siargao Island to
stay in school by
providing them with
surfboards* to use on
weekdays, after school
hours and on weekends.

Siargao Island, where we founded
our first location, is named the ‘Surfing
Capital of the Philippines’ and is a world-class
surf break. In 2008, local youth were not able to afford
surf equipment. They stood by and watch as tourists
came and surfed their breaks. We found kids using Youth are so eager to surf they will use anything to
ride their waves.
pieces of square shaped wood, styrofoam, trash
& anything they could find, to surf their own waves. They would ask for
surfboards from visitors, but these tourists didn’t realize a gifted surfboard
resulted in that child cutting classes and dropping out of school.

In 2008, local teachers contacted RW to help keep their kids in school.
Partnering with the Philippines’ Alternative Learning System (ALS), we’ve
been attracting dropouts to re-enroll and obtain their high school diplomas.
In 2011, RW Siargao was awarded runner up for most innovative ALS program.
The Philippines offers pristine surf spots ready for global partnerships, global
connections, recycling and making a difference in children’s lives though
cultural voluntourism. We encourage people to give back to the communities
they visit.

Students
*

must maintain school
attendance to borrow surf
equipment.

In 2011, Balikbayod opened our second location in Burgos, Siargao. (Photo © Victoria Fabella)
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Key Facts
Burgos Program grom graduates with
honors. [Photo © Cynthia Nogaliza,
2011.]

volunteer incentive:
Volunteers can trade in
their work hours for surf
lessons with us. Events
include surfboard repair
parties, art making
nights and fundraisers.

contact us to volunteer
for our programs in the
philippines.

• RW works in partnership with ALS
(Alternative Learning System): a
Philippine government subsidized program
that helps students of all ages to re-enter
school and obtain their diplomas.

In the wake of typhoon Haiyan 2013 together with Surf for Life,
we gathered donations to rebuild an elementary school and give
school supplies to 600 children. [Photo © Lynn Bryant, 2014.]

• RW in collaboration with The Wahine Project in 2011 resulted in 57% of our
program participants being girls between the ages of 7-19 years old.
• Leadership roles are fostered among youth. Program participants elect
a male and female youth officer to assist the surf program coordinator with
daily duties.
•T
 eachers at program locations have reported increases in school attendance
among youth enrolled in the RW program.
•8
 5% of RW students enrolled in ALS obtain their
high school diplomas.
•R
 W has repaired and delivered 100+
surfboards which are shared by 200+ youth
at 7 program locations in the southern
Philippine islands.
• RW’s main source of income is through
donations from fundraiser events.

Volunteers help repair all donated surfboards
at our surfboard repair parties. [Photo © Lynn
Bryant.]

• RW consists of 4 core members and
20+ volunteer members, headquartered
in San Francisco, California.
• RW is a project of the San Francisco Filipino
Cultural Center, a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization in California.
• 2014, RW hosted the first all women’s surf
fundraiser event, ‘Sloated’ at San Francisco’s
Ocean Beach & raised 4k for Filipino Wahines.
• 2015 RW partners with Surf to School, a
Philippines women led organization focused
on surfing and education for groms.

Good grades are rewarded in scholastic surf
competitions. [Photo © Surf to School.]

Students read the program rules during orientation and
registration day. [Photo © Mercedes Cormier.]
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Dionne Ybarra of
the Wahine Project
gathers RW girls
during a group trip.
[Photo © Mercedes
Cormier.]

History
Excited high school girls for the opening of
the Calicoan Program in Guiuan, Samar.
[Photo © Lynn Bryant.]

• Organized 3 group surf/volunteer trips to Philippines
in 2008, 2011 & 2013.
• In 2013-2014, scouted and opened 5 new program locations
•P
 roduced fundraiser events to raise $15,000+ total to date.
•C
 ollected and repaired approximately 100+ surfboards with the help
of volunteers for repairs and packing.
•C
 o-hosted beginner surf workshops (some girls only) in partnership with
The Wahine Project in San Francisco, California.

California Girls Learn to Surf days in partnership
with The Wahine Project. [Photo ©RW 2014.]

•S
 ince 2008, operations have been volunteer driven in administrative duties,
internet marketing, website upkeep, registering youth into our programs in
the Philippines and organization upkeep.

Goals

RW hopes to develop alternative vocations and careers for students when they
graduate high school and college, providing them with training and business
opportunities that keep the service and supplies native-based for the ever
growing influx of surfers coming to this island. They will be able to start
businesses such as green surfboard making, repairs, rentals, and tours. We
want to introducce eco-tourism, environmental awareness, recycling, green
alternative careers in solar, wind, and hydro-electric energy into the school
educational system, so the students will be inspired to grow into a more
sustainable and eco-friendly mindset for their island and their future.

Ikit is a youth leader in our General Luna
location, she volunteered and helped manage
peers in the program since 2008, when she was
11 years old. [Photo © Mercedes Cormier.]

We aim to expand our programs to other countries in need of our expertise.
RW always looks to partner and collaborate with other organizations and
individuals for the greater good of the local culture impacted by tourism.
www.returningwave.org
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Our Wish List
Listed below are wish list items that constitute our ongoing needs.

surfboard donors:
The majority of
surfboards we’ve
collected since 2008
have been donated* by
california surfers &
friends.

*[our first surfboard
was donated by a 9 year
old boy]

• Stipend for wahine surf program coordinator to teach girls learn to surf
clinics in the Philippines.
• Shipping of donated surfboards from USA to Philippines
• Surfboard leashes (majority of our donated surfboards come without
leashes attached)
• Sets of FCS or similar surfboard fins (most of our donated surfboards
come without fins attached)
• Surfboard repair materials
• Media technology for program leaders to continue sharing via social
• Office supplies (Philippines & US operations)
• USA operations costs
• Film & media support to edit 9 years of program surf footage into
short video stories or a doc film to submit to the San Francisco Green
Film Festival.

Our art sale fundraisers are supported by artists who donate
their art and talents for the events.

www.returningwave.org
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Core Members
Jamaica Salceda — Programming Embassador, Philippines
Jamaica is a local leader who organizes skimboarding competitions
on the island of Leyte. She founded the group ‘Wahine Skim Warriors’
which is inclusive to LGBT youth. With support from The Wahine Project,
Returning Wave, Surf to School and Fiat Thai Skim she teaches learn to
surf/skim workshops for youth that include beach clean-ups.
Patricia Bose — Social Media Marketing, USA
Patricia was hooked to surfing the moment she rode her first wave. Since
2009, Patricia has been behind the scenes at surfboard repair parties,
outreach and fundraising events, and various collaborations with other
SF Bay Area surf groups dedicating her time to helping with surfboard
repair/transport and teaching surfing to youth during summer surf
programs. Her background in PR/Business Development and medical
office administration helps to promote Returning Wave locally and globally.
Victoria Fabella — Executive Director & Co-founder, USA
Siargao Island was where Victoria first learned to surf. She traveled
extensively in the Philippines and for 5 years lived half-time in SF and
half-time in Palawan with a orphaned baby monkey. A graduate of law
from UC Davis, she brings 7 years of experience managing non-profit
organizations. Victoria was a co-founding member of the women powered
art group, The Flaming Lotus Girls, co-founder of the Yoga Tai Chi
Collective and the Mystic Family Circus.
Annabelle Udo-O’Malley — Marketing Coordinator, USA
Annabelle Udo-O’Malley works as Program Manager for the American
Institute of Architects/San Francisco. For more than 15 years she served
as a media activist in the Asian American & Pacific Islander (AAPI)
communities having hosted special broadcasts on KPFA 94.1 FM in
Berkeley and as freelance arts & entertainment writer for various ethnic
media. She continues to volunteer for Advancing Justice – Asian Law
Caucus which represents the legal and civil rights of AAPIs as well as
Returning Wave, a unique collaborative project for the San Francisco
Filipino Cultural Center (SFFCC) that provides surf programs for students
in the Philippines.
Lynn Luzano Bryant — Founder & Programming Manager, USA
Lynn is an American born Fil-Am living both in the Philippines and US
since she was 7 years old and enjoys conversing in the Cebuano dialect.
After learning to surf and visiting Siargao in 2007, she observed an unfair
balance in Philippines’ Surfing Capital. Tourist surfers dominated the
waves while local children watched in envy unable to afford equipment.
Determined to set the balance right, she brainstormed with friends on
how to make it possible and Returning Wave was born. Lynn was also a
co-founding member of women powered art group, The Flaming Lotus Girls,
formed in 2000 and is also a competitor in United States Masters Swimming.
www.returningwave.org
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First RW team contest surfed,
Pacifica, California, 2014.

volunteer

After-School Surf Programs

Start an after-school program with us. We can
advise how to launch and sustain it.
School supplies delivery,
Guiuan 2014

Outline of Operations Manual:
1) Sign-Up Process
• Who can participate?
• Forms Needed
2) Management
• Borrowing & Tracking
• Surfboard Borrowing Hours
• Borrowing Limitations
• Surf Training Program
• Surf Instructor/Buddy Training Program
• Program Rules
• Surfboard Check Out Process:
• Reporting

Cantilan program,
2014.

Typhoon
damaged
Guiuan, 2014

Relief mission with
Surf for Life, Feb 2014.

We have many opportunities
for volunteering in the
USA, Philippines, or new
prospect locations.

Connect With Us

Email: info@returningwave.org
Phone: +1-415-494-7699
https://www.facebook.com/ReturningWave
https://twitter.com/returning_wave
returningwave

Donate
We are a fiscally sponsored
501(c)(3) in the USA.
Your donations are tax
deductible.

travel/surf/assist
We host annual organized
trips to the philippines
and bring new batches
of surfboards for our
programs. There are many
volunteer opportunities
waiting when we get there
as well as excited groms
to surf with.

contact info@returningwave.org
for more info or to be
added to our newsletter
mailing list for all
opportunities.

https://www.youtube.com/returningwave
https://www.linkedin.com/company/returningwave

San Francisco volunteers

Burgos Chapter, Siargao
Island Philippines.
[Photo © Cynthia
Nogaliza]
Weekly beach clean-up by Amihan sa Dahican,
Mati, Mindanao. [Photo © Lynn Bryant, 2013]
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Supporters

Without the help from our supporters, we couldn’t have gotten where we are
today. We’d like to thank everyone who has helped us, volunteered and donated.

San Francisco Filipino Cultural Center
The Wahine Project
Hawaiian Airlines
LBC Shipping
The Boxshop, San Francisco
Surf to School Program
Institute for Women Surfers
The Other Side of Surfing
Surf Feminism
Women’s Internation Surf Month
Brown Girl Surf
Bayani Arts
It Ain’t Pretty (surf film)
Rerip—Reuse, Reduce, Reride
San Francisco Surfrider Foundation
Liquid Militia
Siargao Masaya (Switzerland &
Philippines)
The Bayanihan Community Center
Manilatown Heritage Foundation
Norcal Surf Shop, Pacifica, CA
Aqua Surf Shop, San Francisco
Wise Surf Shop, San Francisco
Sunset Shapers, San Francisco
Ohana Board Shop, San Jose, CA
Happy Battle Surf Co., San Diego
Bro Prints, Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz Longboard Union
La Luna Resort
SF Smiles
Eight Arms Cellars

No Worries, Filipino Vegan Food
Hapa SF, Organic Filipino Food
Little Brown Brother (Pinoy jazz )
DJ Lapu Lapu of KPFA
Kuya Phil —ukulele performances
Joel Dela Merced—ukulele
Oseas Gravino—(in memory of)
Lonely Planet
Atthowe Fine Art Packing
Extra Credit Kru—youth dance group
Orlando Lacro—art & surfboard shaper
Dave Veal—custom surfboard shaper
Block Surf—surfboard leashes
+ All the people who have donated
their used or new surfboards
and art for fundraisers, and all
the volunteers fixing and packing
surfboards, we thank you!

Balikbayod’s newest
chapter in Burgos,
Siargao Island
Philippines. [Photo ©
Victoria Fabella, 2011]
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Spread the Word

You can post this flyer in your shop, website or special events to help us get more connected!

RECYCLE YOUR

VOLUNTEER & LEARN

SURFBOARD
WE REPAIR GENTLY USED SURFBOARDS FOR USE BY

LEARN HOW TO PATCH & FIX

DONATED SURFBOARDS

LEARN HOW TO SURF

TRAVEL & KEEP KIDS IN SCHOOL BY HELPING
THEM HAVE FUN

COMMUNITY BUILDING

PARTNERSHIP

WWW.RETURNINGWAVE.ORG
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